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Daring Airman Crosses The
Atlantic Safely And Speeds
On Toward His Paris Goal

1 - -T 1—

Plane Lindbergh Used inFlight From New York
... '.

—
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‘•THE SPIRIT OF ST. HOLTS" WHICH CARRIED THE “FLYING FOOL” ON LONG
I FLIGHT FROM UNITED STATES TO EUROPE '

TO GIVE $5.00
v FOB NAME FOE

BASEBALL CLUB •

j IPut on your thinking cap and |
suggest an appropriate name for
the Concord baseball team. The

; person sending in the name selected Ib,v judges for the Baseball Asxocia-
i tiou will receive $5.00 in gold.

Full particulars will be in Mon- i
day's issue of The Daily Tribune |
but send in names now to M. B.

| Sherrin. secretary of the Baseball |
| Association.

¦ !

j AUTO REGIBTERATION CABDS
j WILL BE MAILED SOON ¦
About 500,000 Letters With Cards

Will Be Mailed In State This :
Year.

Tribune Bureau i
Sir Walter Hotel. .

Raleigh, May 21.—-Within a few ;
days, more than 500.000 envelopes, j
containing approximately 2,000,000 j
pieces of printed matter, including the j
automobile license application cards, !
will be started on their way to the |
half million automobile owners in the ;
state, at. the rate of about 50,000 n I
day, it was announced by the Auto- j
mobile License division of the Depart-
ment of Revenue today. Iu order
to assist the postoffice authorities, not
more than 50.000 of these envelopes
will be mailed on any one day. al-
though several hundred thousand are
nlready addressed and ready for mail-
ing. It is planned to start mailing
these application cards on May 25,
and every day thereafter.

In each envelope is a printed card,
bearing the name, address, motor
number and old license number of the
person to whom it is addressed. If
the addressee still has the same auto-
mobile for which the present license
was issued, it is only necessary for
him to attach a check for the amount
of the license, and return the check
and card to the nearest branch office,
or to the Automobile Bureau in Ral-
eigh, and his new license will be sent
immediately. If, however, lie has a
different car and license from that |
shown upon the card, he must so
notify the bureau (before obtaining a
new license. A large nnttce. in heavy
black type, notifying each license
jhulder of the mldtrlmiirl- rtfat-ge of 25
cents this year, to take care of the ,
overhead in the issuance of the short
term licenses, is also printed on the
notification card.

But in order that there may be no
misunderstanding, a letter explaining
in detail the new regulations with
regard to the issuance of license is
also included, and which, if read, will
answer every question any one may
ask. All who receive these cards are
urgently requested to read this letter
as well, as by so doing they can great-
ly assist the license bureau.

“We are hoping that this letter
will save us from answering thousands
of letters of inquiry—anti they will, if
they are read,” said Spragus Silver,
chief of the license division. “But
there will undoubtedly be many
lieople who will overlook this, and
later write in asking the very ques-
tions which it answers.”

The public will not be required to
pay the 50 cents fee for a card con-
tainer to go on the dash bonrd at this
registration.

753 Prisoners Out on Jobs.
Tribune Bureau,

Sir Walter Hotel.
Raleigh, May 21.—A total of 753

convicts are now out in quarry or
road construction camps, besides the
number employed at the two prison
farms and in the Central prison, it
was announced today by George Ross
Pou, superintendent of state prisons.
This number is larger by 24 than the
total number of prisoners including
women, who were in the state prison
five years ago, when Mr. Pou became
superintendent.

Within the last two days, 28 addi-
tional prisoners have been placed. 14
at Sims, in Wilson county, on a con-
struct ion project with the Robert G.
Lassiter Construction company, and
14 more with the same company at the
camp at Lenoir, in Caldwell county,
on the Chimney Rock highway pro-
ject.

Lindbergh Feared Drone. Os. Plane
Would Produce Sleep.

Glens Falls. X. Y„ May 20.—Cap-
tain Charles Lindbergh's only fear in
his flight across the Atlantic is that
the monotonous drone of the motor
will put him to sleep. He told this
to Capt. Arthur Cfiperton, of the
Curtis Airplane company, as they
stood beside the plane in the last
moment before the take-off this
morning.

Flood Fund
Concord Contributions.

Previously acknowledged
__ $2,529.65

lawyers-Doctors ball game 14.00
Concord ,K. of P. _! 25.00

Total Concord $2,568.65
Kannapolis Contributions.

Previously acknowledge* I „ $512-00

Previously acknowledged , $102.00

Previously ack
Junior Bed Cross of <*ty Schools

Previously acknowledged
--

$100.0(1

total $3,m05
» % "...

ANDREWS TO LEAVE 11
PROHIBITION 111

ON AUGUST Fill
At His Own Request ftffl

Will Give Up Worfclß
Assistant Secretary .jjH

HAYNES WILL GO Jf 1
AT EARLYDAfH

It Is Believed That He An! I
Leave Department jH
fore August Ist, Thdtfgajfl
Date Is Not Known.-J i

Washington. May 21.
long expected resignation of LtOwlMfl

] C. Andrews lias come to pass,
! August Ist by his own request be wllraj
' end a 2 1-2 year term whiolt
another milestone in the
efforts to enforce prohibition. -Jjj B

With the assistant secretary
treasury who since April 1. 1928, SmH
guided enforcement of laws ehhbfm|B
under the 18th amendment Roy .MjK
Hiaynes. of Ohio, is to go. and wIIBP
the date of his departure is, tint cU>if@B
lie is expected to leave soiJU, i-a B

Thus at one stroke two
ing figures in federal prohibition *SB
forcemeat arc to pass from the
tun*, to be succeeded by two

nounced dr.vx. whose opinions
work long have been established. QhH
oral Andrews will bp

Seymour Lowman. former goverpof djfß
New York, and Haynes will 6£ MHjj
placed by I)r. James Doran, a natiraß:

lof North Dakota who becomes!

j missioner of prohibition. »

With Our Advertisers. I
Marie I’revost in “Getting Gertie*JM

Garter" at Pastime Monday and TuQgjU
day. Sec display in Gray Shop wiimA
dow. ..JlvgjLfcaß m

Beautiful gifts fur the'
’Fisher's. Novelties; jlrskl ) wear.
‘cry, bags, and etc. Wm

William Haines. Sally O'Neil;
Harry Carey at Concord Tbe«S|§[XomHj|
day in flip big comedy, "Slide,

Carhart overalls, gupranteed„ iUhSI
rip. or tear, sold here. by
Department Store.

Remember the Concord PlnibbiMH
Company when in need of
plumbing work. Bj

Flower baskets in several ‘

and designs for 50 cents each
Kidd-Frix Co.

Only nnc more day of 11 1
Day Special Sale at the i&wMHDepartment Store. Many bargains
sered during this big trad&evkilfsßßfl

MeCallum silk stockings sold %m|H
at the Gray Shop. These
are of the best materials and
ably priced. Dainty lingerie, panflß!
dresses and Spanish shawls at UinisUsßl

I ally low prices.
Extra specials are being offered

the last two days of Efird's,
Day May Sale. Read new ait
for particulars. ||Hj

Lots at Jackson Park, cfljfl
water, electric lights, telephone,
will be sold at auction Tuesday
noon at 2 o'clock. Easy thrifts Btifl
purchasers. Go out now auo
over this property.

Smartness is printed in the
frocks at the J. C. Penney
Attractive line at $14.75. - (.

Your clothes will always look
if cleaned and pressed at WrenKja-.l

| Kannapolis. M
The G. A. Moser Co. is imving aifeEl

special sale of footwear. TnWiryß
25 per cent, reduction on all
colored footwear. 'JB

Auto Inspectors Meet at
Tribune

Mir Walter
Raleigh, May 21.—A cmifeftMiS

nl] lhe inspectors of the
Theft Bureau and License
the Department of Revenue is faeMBW
held here, in order to
inspectors with all the new fe*'ttfmß[
and new laws relating-to their
many of which go into effect**SSSSl
l. These new laws are -jaflHH
thoroughly gone into and
so that the inspectors wilC.il
thoroughly familiar with
under (hem when they go into aM‘l iBB
There are noiv Hi inspectors.' iriita.«lgs
ing assigned to theft work eMHeaB
ly. while ten are assigned-
inspection, as well as
During (his conference the
will lie re-assigned to their: pSSBH
districts.

M. H. Caldwell became
, i his morning in his office in

i ris building, lie was cuirwd ¦!
) home in an «»

his condition was reported about .

i same. Members of his BwBH ¦¦

been advised ’that Ills <kmdttfin< jggi

I Jin 1

i jwi A 8 Hr i
i

MR USUAL
SPEED Oil FLIGHT

Reports Prom Irish Cities
Over Which He Flew In-
dicated That Ris Plane
Was Running Nicely. ,

*

PARIS READY TO
WELCOME ARRIVAL

Hardest Part of Flight Was
Over When Irish Coast
Was Passed and Success
Seems Assured for Him.

(By the Associated Press)
Charles I.imlbergh was 500 milee off

the Irish coast at 7 :10 o'clock eastern
standard time this morning flying at
full speed on his noi|-stop course to

Paris. A brief dispatch picked up
by the Canadian government wireless
station at Cape Race, X. F.. from the
Dutch 'freighter Hilversul stated the
American flyer was sighted 500 miles
from the Irish const going at full
sjM'cd.

This was the first authentic word
that had come of “Lucky" since he
spared over the sen from St. Johns,
X, F„ at 7 :15 o’clock last night. As
sighted by the Dutch steamer, Lind-
bergh nppears to have iucreased his
speed of 1(W) miles an hour, and if lie
maintains \his course on the great cir-

_
dr be ehnqld be uighted-olf Valencia
IsTautY around .noon today. ' ?

Fine weather is reported on the
last laps of his course.

Cherbougr reported a fresh south-
west wind was blowing, and apart
from rain off the tip of Iceland, con-

ditions for flying were generally good.
Paris is agog with exeitment. Le

ltourget • flying field at which Cap-

tains Xungesser nnd Coli hopped off,
will glow with lights to guide the
American flyer.

Path Will Be Lighted.
Paris, May 21.— OP) —Capt. Lind-

bergh, America’s flying Viking, will
come into France tonight with a
strong quartering wind from the south-
west behind him after crossing the

Atlantic. (
Weather reports this afternoon bore

out those issued last night indicating
that the favorable conditions extend-
ing over the English Channel will
probably last until the “Spirit of St.
Leu is” is well over France.

Every available signal light will be 1
on. blazing the way to Le Rourget -
flying field, near Paris, while from ,
Mt. Valerian the greatest searchlight |
in the world will throw its powerful ,
beam in a complete circle every five ,
minutes. This light Can be seen from ]
the,coast when visibility is good. h

This afternoon’s weather report in-!,
diented it would‘be clotidy in the Paris
region tonight, with possibly fog or

' rnin, but not enough to affect tlje
landing. •

Lindbergh’s nerve has aroused the i
admiration of the French public.

'•Magnificent,” “What dating,” “I
hope he succeeds.” These- arq some
of the exicted exclamations iteard ev-
erywhere. A few have expressed dis-
gruntlement that lAndbergh should
win while Nungesser and Cedi failed, 1
and perhaps lost their Uvea, but the
great body of the people are intense
with interest and sincere in their ad- '

miration for the courage of the man
who started modestly and alone with-
out elaborate equipment.

The flying field at La Bourget is
in readiness to receive the aerial pio-
neer. All other planes will be kept

from the air as far as possible when
Lindbergh’s approaches to avoid con-
fusion or aeetdeut.

Preparations have been made
ngainst the possibility of an unsuc-

cessful landing. The tire department
ami ambulance crew have been or-
dered toibe ready on the field and the
American hospital in Paris is sending
doctors, nurses and an ambulance.
v A constantly Increasing pile of tel-
eja-ums and messages Is wattiiig for

ft* flyer.

*V-London, Dublin
dbquitrh to the Press Association at

2:50 this afternoon quotes a message
from Valentin, southwest Ireland, as
saying that Lindbergh’s plane was
sighted 100 milee off that point.

London. May 81.—A report
from Kiilaruejr which lacks substan-
tiation said Lindbergh's plane paaaed

Valencia on the southwest coast of
Ireland at 3:30 p. m.

Vnlenrin Island, Southern Irelnnd, at
0 n. m.. eastern standard time, ac-
cording to n report broadcast by sta-
tion IV. Y. M. nt Chatham. Nova
Scotia, and picked up at the radio
station at Yarmouth, X. S., nnd re-
layed.

Plane Keeping Full Speed.
St. Johns, N. F., May 21. —OP) —A

report relnyed through here said that
Capt. Lindbergh was sighted 500 miles,

off the Irish coast at 12:10 p. m..
Greenwich mean time.

The laconic message said “Steamer,
Hilversul reports 12:10 G. M. T„
Lindbergh sighted 500 miles from the
Irish coast. Plane keeping full speed.
May be expected S p. m. New York
time in Ireland.”

Sighted Off Irish Coast.
Halifax, X. S„ May 21.— UP)—The

Cnnndinn government wireless station
nt Cape Race, X. F., reports thnt the
steamer Hilversul broadcasting at
12:10 G. M. T. (7:10 eastern standard
time) as follows:

“Lindbergh sighted 500 miles from
Irish coast. Plane keens full speed.”

Sighted Over Ireland.
Belfast. Ireland, May 21.—0f>)—

Lindbergh's plane was reported sight-
ed over Dingle Harbor, county Kerry,
southwestern Ireland, at 5:30 this
afternoon flying in the direction of

Coj-k.
Hardest Part of Flight Over.

London. May 21. — UP)—Dispatches
from 3 points in southwestern Ire-
land late this afternoon confirm that
Capt. Chas. Lindbergh, intrepid Am-
erican aviator, had spanned the At-
lantic with the most hazardous part
of his New York to Paris flight behind
him.

The plane was sighted by a collier
off the southern Irish coast, later
over Sverwiek Harbor, and then over
Dingle Bay. _ Dispatches mdieiate
that in leaving the’Atlantic hehind at
Sverwiek Harbor he went south over
the jienltisula separating the harbor
from Dingle Bay and then altered his
course slightly proceeding in a south
southeasterly direction toward Cork.

Plane Functioning Perfectly.
Smerwidf Harbor, County Kerry,

Ireland, May 21. —(A*)—Captain Lind-
bergh's trans-Atlantic plane passed
over this phint at an altitude of about
1,000 feet, heading for Cork. The
machine (teemed to be functioning ex-
cellently. Climatic conditions were |
favorable.

t

SAYS TASK OF LEGION
IS COMMUNITYSERVICE

Commander Savage Speaks At Meek- '
lenburg Celebration And Again at
Banquet.
Charlotte, Mrfy 20. —Community

service W the major issue of the
American legion during the current
year, 'Howard P. Savage, Indianapolis,
national commander of the American
legion said here today in an address
delivered in connection with the cele-
bration of the 152nd anniversary of
the signing Os the Mecklenburg declar-
ation of independence.

He spoke tonight at a community
banquet, which brought to a close the
celebration, which was featured by a
parade this morning nnd a sham battle
with United States troops from Fort
Bragg and national guardsmen from
a number of western North Carolina
cities participating.

Other speakers at the banquet were
Major General Charles P. Sunimernll,
chief of staff of the United States
army; Kenesaw Mountain
high commissioner of baseball; Gov.

A. W. Mclwan and others. Judge

Landis this afternoon attended a South
Atlantic baseball game here. i

Reviewing the history of the Aml

erican legion Commander Savage said
that the legion believed in prepared- ,
ness. He said it believed that failure '
to prepare was a “breeder of wars.”

Six Raleigh Policemen Dismissed.
The Tribune Bureau,

Sir Walter Hotel.
Raleigh, May 21.— An echo of the!

recent city election in Raleigh, in;
which ' members of the police force j
were sharply divided, is seen in the
announcement that six policemen |
have been dismissed from the force'
by Chief of Police Winder Br.vau. I
Some are also inclined to believe that 1
the charges made against the Ral-!
eigh police force by W. E. Wilson, 1
State College etifdent from Asheville,
in an editorial in a college paper, i
have had something to do in starting
a dean-up move in the police force.
Wilson charged that he had seen fines 1
split, and that he had witnessed the.
Bale of liquor to a citizen by a police-
man and provetj his charges. Indict- j
merits have been retulrned by the
Wake grand jury against the men he
named.

Presbyterians Asked to Raise *125,-
000 For Relief of Mtaokmaries. -

Eudorado, Ark., May 21.—(AO—The

general asoembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States today
asked its membership to raise $128,-
000 for the relief of China missionar-
ies who have suffered loss of neces-
sary belongings.

'

>

¦ MISSISSIPPI RIVER
MAY CHANGE COURSE

1 If So Stream Would Run Through
1 Atchafalaya Basin.

New Orleans. May 21.—(A>)—The j
possibility that the Mississippi River
might be changing its course so thnt

L 'n the future the stream would run
: to the Gulf of Mexico through the

Atchafalaya basin occupier river en-
• gineers here today.

The opinion that this might happen
'.j was expressed yesterday by Major
• John Gotwals after a survey of the
' situation at Melville. Geo. C. Schoen-¦ berger, chief state engineer, and John¦ Klorer, New Orleans levee board en-

gineer, said today they believe it im-
possible. D. C. Waddill, federal en-¦ gineer in charge of the lower river,

i said that nil thnt was keeping the
' mighty current from eutting n new

and shorter channel to the Gulf was
I a pair of stone silts built ip the bed

of the Atchafalaya in IRO6. Whether
these sills would hold against terrific
force of the current is problematical,
he said.

Refugees continued to pour out of
Point Coupee Parish today ns a result
of the warning issued yesterday by

i relief director John M. Parker. A
1 crevasse in the levee in Point Coupee

would inundate about 2,000,000 acres,
the last of the fertile “sugar bowl”

i section of the state, and affect about
. 100,000 persons. The section in dnn-

; ger is from 130 to 150 miles above
New Orleans on the west bank of the
Mississippi.

While the evacuation was under-
way, a force of 2,500 men who worked
all last night were lighting desperately
to save the levee at McCrea, 10 miles
below the point where Atchafalaya

¦ ions Old River on the east, bankjif

f Atchafalaya, Hopes are still, iujMr
; that a crevasse may be averted.

A warning from Secretary Hoover
to residents of St. Martinsville section
brought a stream of refugees pouring
into fjifayette today.

THE STOCK MARKET.

Buying of Standard Railroad and In-
dustrial Shares on Large Scale To-
day. '

New York, May 21.—(A*)—Buying
of -standard railroad nnd industrial

I shares was on a lnrge scale in the

I stock market today following en-
thusiasm created by resumption of en-

i ormous absorption of U. S. Steel in
consequence of optimism created by

I Elbert H. Gary's cheerful observations
on the steel industry, nnd the trade
outlook in general. U. S. Steel which
has been sluggish for some time,
climbed rapidly to 173 3-8, the highest

figure ever achieved.
Total sales approximated 1,300,000

shares. The closing was strong.

Sixteen Cars Stolen in Week.
Raleigh. May 21. —An epidemic of

automobile thefts has struck Ral-
eigh, 16 cars having been stolen in the
past week. Most of the cars have
been recovered within a short distance
of the city, but after having been
stripped of batteries, tires and all re-
movable accessories. The theft bu-
reau of the Department of Revenue is
assisting the police on the ease.

TIIE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner & Beane
(Closing Quotations)

Atchison 183
American Tobacco B 137%
American Smelting 160%
American Locomotive 114%
Atlantic Coast Line 185
Allied Chemical __ 142%
American Tel. & Tel. IR6

; American Can 50%
Allis Chalmers 100
Baldwin Locomotive 211
Baltimore A Ohio 123%
Bangor

„
02

Bethlehem Steel __
51

Chesapeake A Ohio 182%
: (Coca-Cola 113%

DuPont 243%
1 1Dodge Bros. , 24
'.Erie -4- 53%
( Frisco 113%
'.General Motors 103%
I General Electric !)8

I Great Northern _'j 80%
'! Hudson - 85

1 Gold Dust . 56%¦ Int. Tel. 130%
1 Kdnnecott Copper 65

' Liggett A Myers B 113%¦. Mack Truck 116
1i Mo.-Pacitic 55
'j Norfolk A Western 180%
'.New York Central 152%
I Pan. American Pet. B. 58%
‘IRock Island 105%

! R, J. Reynolds 132
Itep. Iron A Steel 65%
Stand. Oil of N. J. ...... 36%¦ Southern Railway * 125%
Studebaker 53

* I Texas Co. 47%
1, Tobacco Products i 98r |,U. 8. Steel 172%

- t U. S. Steel New _ 123%¦ Westingbouse 76
¦-Western Md. ’ 1 44%
.

Chrysler ' 45%

SAVES CHOKING GIRL

Doctor Impales Finger on Pin and
Pulls It From Throat.

Washington, May 20—Having failed
to dislodge with his instruments n
safety pin in the throat of a young
negro girl, which would have strangled
her in ten minutes more, Dr. William
Coutrell, of the Emergency Hospital
staff, forced the point of the pin into
his own finger and pulled it out her
throat. The willingness of the phy-
sician to risk infection and pain saved
her life.

The girl. Lucy Campbell, is only
seven years old. Slip was dressing at
her home and had the open pin in her
mouth when it slipped down her
throat.

By coincidence, at the time Dr.
Cantrell took this means of removing
it I)r. d’hevnlier Jackson, of l’bilatlcl-
phia, was delivering an address before
the American Medical Association, the
general theme of which was to the
effeC) tlipt safety pins left loose ami

f «tfttiE^'W' ;A-ayfnace to the lives of-if-
fants. Safety pins and babies gS
well together, he said, but the pins
should always be fastened to some-
thing.

THE COTTON MARKET

Prices Advaneed to Best. Levels of
Yesterday.—Later Reaction.

New York, May 21. —(AI)—Appre-
hensions of unfavorable weather in
the CQtton belt over Suuday led to
considerable covering and commission
house buying in the market today.
Prices advanced to nbout the best
levels of yesterday, but contracts were
offered a little more freely at 111.28
for July and 10.81 for December, or
about 17 to 20 points net higher,
prices later reacting slightly under
week-end realizing. July closed at
16.18, the general market closing
steady at net advances of 2 to 12
points.

Cotton futures opened steady: May
15.94; July 16.13; Oct. 16.45; I»ec.'
16.66.; Jan. 16.69.

Futures closer): Jan. 16.76; May
15.98; July 16.18; Oct. 16.50; Dec.
16.69.

Ideal Flying Weather Conditions.
Washington, May 21. —OP) —Ideal j

flying and weather conditions were
in the middle Atlantic for!

Captain Chas. Lindbergh, say naval I
hydrographers, and westerly winds are
predicted for the French const to help
push him on toward Paris.

The hydrographers forecast light
intermittent showers in eastern |
France but there should be enough
fair weather to afford successful land-
ing.

Plane Reported in County of Cork. '
London, May 2L—W)—Capt. Lind-

bergh’s plane is reported by the Ex-
change Telegraph to have passed over
Goleen, in- the southwest corner of
County Cork, heading to the south-
east.

Doran Begins Duties.
Washington, May 21. —(A>)—.lames

M. Doran today took over his duties
as Commander of Prohibition and rec-
ommended the appointment of Major
Herbert H. White as assistant com- ,
missioner.

; --'I
( can YOU SCORE

TEN ON THESE? jj
(Copyright, 1927, Newspaper Fcauture j

Bureau)
1—Who was Return Jonathan

Meigs ?

2How did he acquire his name? |
3From what island of exile did

Napoleon return to meet final defeat
at Waterloo?
4Where was Fort Duqnesne?
5What was its name after capture

, by the English and the American col-'
oilids?

o—-Who was Jumbo?
I 7—Name the great American show-

man who brought Jumbo to America.
B—What Was Jumbo’s fate?

I 9—Who was John Hancock?
10—Who was the greatest Union

naval commander of the Civil War?

i Ap .'d.v'- /frv.

Should Large Landowners Be
Given Preference In Taxes?
Tribune Bureau i

-Sir Walter Hotel. I
1 By J. C. BASKERVILL. I

Raleigh, May 21.—Should a few in- I
fluentinl landowners in the various i

’ counties of the state be permit ted
to unlimited time for paying their 1
taxes, or should they be compelled <

1 to pay them within the same time ]
limit as the majority? i

This, according to the County Ad- i
visory Commission, is the real ques- 1
(ion at stake in the enforcement of i
the new cont.v government laws, and ]
especially of those provisions which ’
call for n complete settlement of all i

; taxes by the first Monday in May, ‘1
or the advertising and sale of the (

’ property for taxes by not later than 1
the first of June. It is ulso this ]
feature of the law which is being op- <
posed in a few counties; where re-
straining orders, against 4hf sale qf ,
lauds under the law have Keen (
sought.

“For the most part, the counties (
are Cooperating splendidly and are '
going ahead with the advertising of I
the delinquent tax lists, ns the law
requires” says C. M. Johnson execu- I
live secretary of the commission. “In I
fact, in only three counties, as far 1
as we know, have restraining orders I
against the application of the law t
been sought—in Wake, Pitt and 1
Wanyne counties. Os course, if these i
restraining orders are mnde perman-
ent, the enforcement of the law under <
the act will be held up pending a i
supreme court decision. But the other, <
counties where no effort is being mnde t
to contest the law. will be effected." i

The angle upon which the acts t
are being attacked is not that they ;

'are unconstitutional, but since they )
were not passed until in 1927. thnt i
the collection of the 1926 taxes should i
not be nuide under the tremx of the
flew act. In other words, the acts 1
are being contested on the grounds ;
that they are in this case being given I
a retro-active application. ]

Thera are some, however, who go <
even further and see in the efforts s
of a few tax payers to evade the new i
laws, and effort to tie up their appli- f

(cation by getting them into the iSupreme Court too late to be heard t

in the spring term and thereby carry
the case until the fall term, in order
to gain more time in which to pay
taxes that are already alornst a year
delinquent.

Another significant thing is that
most of the opposition to the provision
of the law requiring all taxes to be
paid, or the land sold for taxes by
the end of June, is coming from
larger land owners, who heretofore
have been able, by means of political
influence or ot hey wise, to secure re-
peated postponements of the date of
settlement. In the past it has not
been unusual for sheriffs or tax col-
‘lectors to keep isistponing dates of
settlement over a jieriod of two or
three years. And it is this very
practice which the present law is
designed to stop.

“The rank and file of the taxpayers,
especially the smaller landowners, pay
their taxes promptly, and take- pcMkr
tn doing so," says Mr. Johnson, 1 “but
there has always been a small group
who have been able to bring pressure
to bear on the sheriff or tax collector,
so that they could defer payment of
their taxes. But it is not fair to
those who do pay their taxes prompt-
ly for these few to get out of it, and
this was a big factor in influencing
the general assembly to adopt these
laws which are designed to curt that
very evil.

“And for the most part, people
everywhere are recognizing this fact
and are doing their- utmost to co-
operate with the commission in the
carrying out of the requirements of
the law. So while they recognize
that at first these new laws and their
provisions may work a temporary
hardship, they feel that the benefits
which will eventually accrue far out-

weigh the present difficulties.
“Hence it is that on the whole we

feel greatly encouraged, and are really
gratified that even more opposition
has not developed.- In fact, what
little dissatisfaction that has been
evidenced so far is more or less
sporadic, due more to misunderstand-
ing of the purpose of the laws than
anything else. And as soon as things
are explained and clarified, the dis-
satisfaction soon disappears.”

[testing clinics foe
HEADLIGHTS PLANNED

. Highway Commission and Carolina ]
1 Motor Club Will Sponsor Clinics. i

I Raleigh, May 21.—1 nan effort to i
, reduce the number of glaring automo-
j bile headlights on the highways of the ij state, additional headlight testing i

: clinics will be held in nine cities in i
the state during this coming week, it i
was announced by the State Highway
Commission here. The clinics will be ,
sponsored jointly by the State High- .
way Commission and the Carolina ,
Motor Club. |

I J. C. Lawrence, a well known light- i
ing engineer, Inst week successfully
concluded the first series of headlight |
clinics in ten cities. Results obtain-
ed in the first swing about the state i
justifies the additional clinics, the

| commission believes. ,

j Every garage and service station ;
employe is invited to attend the head-

! light clinics, which are conducted in 1
I order to familiarize the mechanics
j with the recently enacted headlight
I law. I’nder the statute, whicb goes
! into effect July 1, car owners will be
required to have their lights tested at

'stations approved by the State High-
jway Commission.

No station will be approved Unless
| at least one employee registers for the
j clinic held in the respective cities.

. Clinic dates for the coming week
are: May 23. Henderson: Tuesday,

I Wilson ; Wednesday, Washington;
Thursday, New Bern; Friday, Kin-

i ston ; Saturday, Goldsboro.
. * j i.

Moose To Meet In Goldsboro.
Goldsboro, May 21.—(INS)—Golds-¦ boro has been chosen as the next

meeting place of the state gathering of
Royal Order of Moose.

I The fall meeting of the Eastern
i (Yirolina Division will be held on

1 September 22.

Y. M. C. A. ITEMS.

“Preacher” Williams Friday after-
noon pitched the Y. M. C. A. baseball
team to a 11 to .2 victory over the
aggregation of Watt’s Cross Roads.

Secretary H. W. Blanks tonight will
carry the “Y” motion picture appara-
tus to Harrisburg community where
a benefit picture for the high school
baseball team will be shown.

Several hunderd people gathered at
the Y. M. C. A. Friday night for the
first open air program of the summer
season. A motion picture, “The Clash
of the Wolves." featuring the wonder
dog, Rin-Tin-Tin, was shown, and
thoroughly enjoyed by the children and
grown-ups.

Tenuis and swimming are popular
sports at the “Y” these summer after-
noons and evenings. Friday night sev-
eral scores of persons dnjoyed a cool
swim in the pool.

"The Little Irish Girl” and a com-
edy will comprise the second open air
program next Friday night at the Y.
M. 0. A. The children and adults
will like this program, states Secre-
tary Blanks.

Acquatic Stars To Meet.
Florence, S. C*„ May 21—(INS)

Carolina's acquatic stars will meet
here August 13 for the Caroliuas
Athletic Union Swimming Champion-
ships.

The meet here will be the first to
be held in the Carolines under Ama-
teur Athletic Union rules. It is being
staged under the auspices of the City
Phrk Commission.

Entries close on August 12 at 6
P. M.

The events follow: For men—so-
- dash, free style; 220-yard dash,
free style ; 100-yard, breast stroke;
440-yard relay : 100-ynrd dash, free
style; 440-yard dash, free style; 100-
yard, breast stroke.


